INACTIVE - ALL ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE

Schedule Number: N1-237-95-005

All items in this schedule are inactive. Items are either obsolete or have been superseded by newer NARA approved records schedules.

Description:

NARA accessioned the permanent series and destroyed the temporary series.

Date Reported: 08/27/2020

INACTIVE - ALL ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE
**REQUEST FOR RECORDS DISPOSITION AUTHORITY**  
(See instructions on reverse)

| TO: NATIONAL ARCHIVES and RECORDS ADMINISTRATION (NARA)  
WASHINGTON, DC 20408 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FROM (Agency or establishment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOT (Federal Aviation Administration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJOR SUBDIVISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINOR SUBDIVISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFERENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita Westerfeld, Alt-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELEPHONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202-247-9894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/10/95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHivist of the United States</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**6 AGENCY CERTIFICATION**

I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposition of its records and that the records proposed for disposal on the attached page(s) are not now needed for the business of this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified; and that written concurrence from the General Accounting Office, under the provisions of Title 8 of the GAO Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies,

- □ is not required;
- □ is attached; or
- □ has been requested.

| DATE |
| 7/10/95 |
| SIGNATURE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE |
| Rita Westerfeld, Alt-100 |

**8. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM AND PROPOSED DISPOSITION**

See attached list. One-time disposition approval needed for items residing at NARA that are currently unscheduled.

The National Archives and Records Administration reserves the right during archival processing to dispose of any marginal, duplicative, fragmentary or non-identifiable materials and records that are already scheduled under approved agency schedules and the General Records Schedules (GRS).
1. Records of the General Counsel, Docket Section consisting of Civil Aeronautics Board Draft Releases and related material from 1950 thru 1958

Listed as unscheduled but 352 S255 Item 15 states that these are to be offered to NARA at an unspecified time in the future

Volume 23 cubic feet
Annual accumulation 0
SF-135 237-63A-775 (attached)
Disposition PERMANENT Transfer to National Archives immediately

2. Installation Records of TACAN Implementation Program

Volume 35 cubic feet
Annual accumulation 0
SF-135 237-63A-490 (attached)
Disposition Destroy

3. Miscellaneous records of the Airways Engineering Division. Records deal with the establishment, maintenance, inspection, relocation, and improvement of aids to air navigation, communications, traffic control, and landing areas in the U.S., Hawaii, and Alaska.

Volume 6 cubic feet
Annual accumulation 0
SF-135 237-54-A98 (attached)
Disposition Destroy

4. Records of Foreign Civil Aircraft Flight Permits Program. Records of aircraft for which Foreign Civil Aircraft flight permits were issued and operations reports concerning such operations as well as correspondence relating to the application for and issuance of the permits 1930 - 1953

Volume 6 cubic feet
Annual accumulation 0
SF-135 237-54A-268 (attached)
Disposition Destroy

5. Airman Agency Performance and Analysis Records (Form ACA-1853). Records of cancelled agencies 1946 - 1957

Volume 4 cubic feet
Annual accumulation 0
SF-135 237-60A-363 (attached)
Disposition Destroy per FAA Order 1350 15B, Series 8400, Item 2. Destruction authorized 3 years after certificate become inactive or cancelled

6a. Misc files from the Office of Budget. Alaskan Disaster - March 27, 1964, Executive Orders - legislation - PL 875, TWX and misc correspondence from Region, OEP Regional Reports and Reports to President, 1964 fiscal program, Public Works Acceleration Program - FY 61, Alaska Airport correspondence for FY 58, Dulles Airport correspondence through 1960, WNA folder through 1958

Volume 3 cubic feet
Annual accumulation 0
SF-135 237-67A-577, Box 1, 2, and 4 (attached)
Disposition Destroy

Volume 1 cubic feet
Annual accumulation 0
SF-135 237-67A-577, Box 3 (attached)
Disposition PERMANENT Transfer to National Archives immediately

7 Records created by the Defense Air Transportation Administration during its existence November 12, 1951 through September 13, 1962.

Volume 49 cubic feet
Annual accumulation 0
SF-135 237-66A-567 (attached)
Disposition PERMANENT Transfer to National Archives immediately

(These files were originally under Dept of Transportation Record Group 40 and transferred to FAA Record Group 237 in May, 1993. From sheet attached to SF-135, they had been appraised as PERMANENT under RG 40.)

8 Records of the Civil Aeronautics Administration Civilian Pilot and War Training Service Program 1939 - 1944.

Volume 5 cubic feet
Annual accumulation 0
SF-135 237-58A-830 (attached)
Disposition Box 3 & 4 PERMANENT Transfer to National Archives immediately
Box 1, 10 & 20 Destroy

9 Study of Alaskan Airports Under Public Law 647, June 1958

Volume 1 cubic foot
Annual accumulation 0
SF-135 237-62A-304 (attached)
Disposition PERMANENT Transfer to National Archives immediately

10 Defense Landing Areas Program Files 1940-1946

Volume 19 cubic feet
Annual accumulation 0
SF-135 237-63A-519 (attached)
Disposition Destroy

11 Files from 1960, 1961, and 1962

Volume 2 cubic feet
Annual accumulation 0
SF-135 237-63A-5116 (attached)
Disposition Destroy all but folders listed below which are being requested as PERMANENT retention.

Box 1 PP-2 (five Year Plan), SS#29, 29A, 29B (Project Friendship), SS#30 (Army, Navy, and AF Stateside), SS# 39, 39A (Project Straight Line)

Box 2 SS#54 (Project SAGE), SS#54A (Project Shape), SS#64 (ATC Facilities in Iceland)